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In Western culture, the pervading medical model of disability has 
characterized disability as a problem in need of a solution: an unwanted 
condition that demands a cure. Even the word disability is unavoidably 
negative: structurally it signifies a loss or a lack, a state that exists only 
because it falls short of something better. Contrary to mainstream 
thinking, disability is not a natural state of inferiority or a stroke of 
misfortune; rather, disability is a culturally fabricated narrative of 
embodiment. As Jackie Leach Scully (2008) observes, representations of 
disability, created in the main by non-disabled people, tell normative 
bodies what they want to know – or think they want to know on-disabled 
people, Arts-based mediums have the potential to effect positive change 
and alter prevailing perceptions of embodiment. Disability arts provide 
individuals living with disabilities with opportunities to communicate 
their perspectives in sustainable ways and speak back to culturally 
dominant images and stories. One such initiative, Project ReVision, 
uses the power of arts-informed research to tell stories from the position 
and leadership of those who embody difference. In doing so, the Project 
seeks to challenge conventional understandings of disability as an 
ailment to be cured. Although much academic discussion has focused on 
arts-informed research ethics, there has been little consideration of the 
ethics of conducting disability arts-informed research. Our paper will 
therefore explore what is distinct about disability arts-informed research, 
as well as the unique ethical issues that arise when working with non-
normative bodies. 
 
Le modèle médical du handicap, qui s’enhavit la culture occidentale, 
caractérise le handicap comme un problème en besoin d'une solution: une 
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condition indésirable qui s’exige un remède. Le môt handicap lui-même 
est construit de façon inévitablement négatif: structurellement, il signifie 
une perte ou un manque, un état qui existe seulement en ne pas être à la 
hauteur de quelque chose de mieux. Mais le handicap, contrairement à la 
pensée dominante, n’est pas un état naturel d'infériorité ou d'un coup de 
malheur; plutôt, le handicap est un récit culturellement fabriqué et 
incarné corporellement (corporéité). Comme Jackie Leach Scully (2008) 
remarque, les représentations du handicap, créés en général par des 
personnes non handicapées, disent aux organismes normatifs ce qu'ils 
veulent savoir - ou pensent qu'ils veulent savoir sur les personnes 
handicapées. Les médiums artistiques ont le potentiel d’effectuer des 
changements positifs et modifier les perceptions dominantes de 
corporéité. Disability Arts permettent à des personnes vivant avec un 
handicap la possibilité de communiquer leurs points de vue de manière 
durable et de parler de nouveau à des images et des histoires 
culturellement dominantes. Une telle initiative, Projet Re•Vision, utilise 
la puissance de la recherche guidée par les arts pour raconter les histoires 
générés par les gens qui incarnent différence. En ce faisant, le projet vise 
à contester l'interprétation conventionnelle de handicap comme une 
maladie à guérir. Bien que beaucoup de discussion académique met 
l'accent sur la manière dont un déontologie artistique peut guider la 
recherche, il y a peu de considération de comment un déontologie 
Disability Arts peut être mobilisé dans la recherche. Notre article vise à 
clarifier comment le Disability Arts peut guider l’entreprise de la 
recherche, ainsi que les questions déontologiques qui se posent lorsque 
l'on travaille avec et dans des corps non-normatifs. 
 
Keywords: disability research ethics, arts-based research ethics, embodied difference, 





  The representational history of people with disabilities and body/mind differences 
can largely be characterized as one of being put on display or hidden away ([1] p 514). 
Medicalized conceptions of disability and mind/body difference have retained a powerful 
influence on the public’s perceptions, shaping negative attitudes towards disabled people. 
The stigmatized connotations of inadequacy, deficit, and dependency continue to form 
the background to the stereotypic ways that society understands disabled people’s lives 




   In insidious and pervasive ways, including interactional and representational 
ways, our culture is taught that people with disabilities live unlivable lives ([1] p 524). 
Individuals who live in and with different embodiments are taught to normalize 
themselves, apologize for their differences, or live uninhabitable embodiments ([1] p 
524). Bioethicist Jackie Leach Scully [3] thus advocates for the creation of 
“reconstructive narratives” that seek to revalue the particularities we think of as 
impairment and deviance. Such narratives, she suggests, have the potential to disrupt 
conventional understandings of normalcy and generate new ways of thinking about 
variant bodies/minds ([3] p 115).  
  Arts-based initiatives have increasingly been regarded as a promising way to 
create and center, without normalizing, representations of individuals who have 
previously been relegated to the margins.
4
 Project ReVision, a Canadian Institutes for 
Health Research (CIHR) funded initiative, uses the arts-based research methods of digital 
storytelling and drama to tell stories from the position and leadership of those who 
embody difference. In doing so, we strive to challenge conventional understandings of 
disability as an ailment to be cured, eliminated or overcome. 
Like any research method, though, ethical issues must be considered when using 
arts-based research methods as a tool for public engagement and perceptual change. To 
date, literature in the field has been primarily concerned with the content and form of 
arts-based research ([4] pp 1-2). Ethical questions and considerations have either been 
neglected or limited to the arts-based health research context ([4] pp1-2). Consequently, 
there has been little consideration of the ethics of conducting arts-based disability 
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research. Our paper seeks to address this significant gap in the literature by introducing 
and theorizing what is distinct about disability arts-based research, as well as the unique 
ethical issues that arise when working with non-normative bodies/minds. We explore 
these ethical conundrums through a disability studies lens, drawing on both the existing 
literature and our own experiences with Project ReVision digital storytelling workshops 
and research-based drama, Small Acts of Saying. In doing so, we hope that researchers 
and practitioners using a variety of arts-based methods will benefit from a deeper 
consideration of the issues reviewed. 
II. DEFINING DISABILITY 
 
  Disability is an overarching and in some ways artificial category that 
encompasses an exceedingly diverse group whose only commonality is being considered 
“abnormal” ([2] p 24). Because disability is defined not as a set of observable, predictable 
traits but rather as any departure from an unstated physical and functional norm, 
disability highlights individual differences ([2] p 24). Thinking about disability is 
profoundly difficult; any concept of disability has to cope with the vast heterogeneity of 
impairment, as well as a highly contested understanding about what is actually disabling 
([3] p 2).  
  Historically, the pervading medical model of disability has characterized 
disability as a condition that demands a cure. The key feature of a medicalized view of 
disability is that non-normative bodies/minds are an abnormality of form or function, the 




disability is viewed as a “personal tragedy”
5
 [5] and is thought to confer pain, disease, 
suffering, dependence, and to limit life opportunities and quality ([6] p 340).  
  In contrast to the medical model of disability, the strong social model suggests 
that disability is a product of the interaction, at personal and structural levels, between 
physical or mental anomaly and the social world in which an individual lives ([3] p 25). 
In this model, disability is not an intrinsic, individualized property of the body, but rather 
a result of societal and cultural barriers that impose restrictions upon disabled people ([3] 
p 25, [7] p 94). Though profoundly transformative in its impacts on the lives of many 
disabled people, the strong social model has been criticized from within and beyond 
disability studies ([3] p 26). This framework establishes a false dichotomy that is not 
tenable between impairment and disability whereby the former (the physical, intellectual, 
sensory, psychological difference) is separated from the latter (social restrictions imposed 
upon individuals with impairments) ([5] p 69). This dualist approach reinforces the 
traditional Cartesian mind/body split that runs through medical and other scientific 
discourses ([5] p 69). Bioethicist Jackie Leach Scully [3] has argued that the strong social 
model’s dismissal of the impaired body from disability studies scholarship effectively 
concedes it to biomedicine: if social-relational approaches have nothing to say about 
impairment, then biomedicine will have everything to say about it ([3] p 29).  
Other social-relational approaches have been more inclined toward engaging with 
subjective experience and the representation of the impaired body ([3] p 29). Feminist 
disability theorists have been foremost in resisting attempts to “separate the domains of 
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private experience and public oppression,” arguing that such a dichotomy leads to a 
substantial depletion of disability theory ([3] p 29). The informing premise of feminist 
disability theory is that disability, like femaleness, is not a natural state of corporeal 
inferiority, inadequacy, or a stroke of misfortune; rather, disability, like gender is a 
culturally fabricated narrative of the body ([8] p 5). As Rosemarie Garland-Thomson  
explains, the disability/ability system produces subjects by differentiating and marking 
bodies ([8] pp 5-6). A Derridean perspective on disability would argue that though they 
are antagonistic, normativism needs disability for its own definition; an individual 
without an impairment can define him or herself as “normal” only in opposition to that 
which he or she is not – an individual with an impairment ([5] p 65). In this way, 
disability is not excluded from normativism: it is integral to its very assertion.  
  According to Garland-Thomson [2] since most of us, if we live long enough, will 
undergo the gradually disabling process of aging, disability should not be seen as 
exclusive to a small number of people but rather, as a central part of the human condition. 
More than this, the desire to frame non-normativity predominantly as deficiency and to 
rid the world of disability denies that many disabled people live vital and dynamic lives 
and many of us, disabled and non-disabled people, desire disability. For these reasons, it 
is critical that we examine how disability is typically storied and how disability studies 
and disabled people story disability differently.  
 
III. (RE)THINKING DISABILITY 
 
  Tanya Titchkosky [9] has argued that disability is an “imagined form of 




rather, disability is always steeped in the collective cultural act of interpretation ([9] p 
76). While there is no one correct representation of disability, there are distinct 
representations of embodied difference in Western culture and impairment narratives that 
appear in literature, cinema, and theater ([3] p 117, [9] p 76). Among the most prominent 
associated identities are the “tragic victim; the hero overcoming the odds (the supercrip); 
the saintly sage; the sweet angel; the comic; the contaminant; the burden to society and 
family; and the evil or obsessive avenger, psychologically or morally warped by 
impairment.” (3, p117) As Jackie Leach Scully [3] explains, these “master narratives” of 
disability shape our moral imaginations and prescribe individuals’ behaviours, values, 
and life trajectories because of their staying power and epistemological authority ([3] p 
112). Master narratives of impairment tell nondisabled people what they know, or think 
they want to know, about impairment ([3] p 117). Countered by few mitigating 
narratives, dominant representations of impairment often misrepresent, simplify, or 
flatten the experience individuals have of their own or others’ disabilities ([2] pp 10-12). 
  In his essay “Stolen Bodies, Reclaimed Bodies,” disabled poet and essayist Eli 
Clare [10] writes, “just as the [disabled] body can be stolen, it can also be reclaimed.” To 
accomplish this, Scully advocates for the creation of “reconstructive narratives” that 
provide alternative and morally less harmful accounts of non-normative bodies. Through 
counterstories, damaging portrayals of disability can be replaced by narratives that are 
entirely missing from the existing repertoire ([3] p 128). The end ethical goal is to disrupt 
conventional understandings of normalcy and generate new ways of thinking about non-





IV. DISABILITY AND THE ARTS 
 
A. DISABILITY ARTS 
 
One pathway for constructing counterstories of impairment is through arts-based 
initiatives. This follows a vibrant disability arts movement that has garnered attention as a 
new genre that aims to give expression to disability experience and reimagine bodily 
difference. In the Anglo-western world, the disability arts movement grew out of the 
disability rights movement of the late 1970s [11] and marked a shift in disability activism 
away from securing legal rights for persons with disabilities to focusing on 
aesthetic/cultural concerns about the representation of non-normative bodies. Since then, 
the arts have emerged as an important site of activism for inclusion, as a “force that 
draws people into participation,”
 
and a political vehicle for centering “normally silenced 
or disenfranchised voices ([12] p 518).” Through disability arts, individuals with 
disabilities have opportunities to communicate their perspectives and speak back to 
culturally dominant images and stories. 
  Disability arts have the ability to make a political difference where other forms of 
ideological critique fail ([13] p 32). This is because disability artists frequently use their 
own bodies as the medium to subvert and undermine disabling barriers ([13] p 32). This 
embodied display of difference greatly contrasts the strong social model of disability that 
separates the impaired body from the disability experience ([12] p 518). The embodied 
nature of disability art therefore offers a unique educative and transformative experience 





B. ARTS-BASED RESEARCH 
  Arts-based research is the systematic use of the artistic process and artistic 
expression -  as a primary way of understanding  and examining experience ([14] p 29). 
In a variety of contexts, it seeks to uncover and/or produce, and disseminate and/or 
translate, experiential and theoretical knowledge ([15] p 127). Studies suggest that arts-
based methods are more engaging and empowering than traditional qualitative methods 
([16] para 1) by enhancing the well-being and creativity of participants and contributing 
to the building of community ([16] para 21). 
A review of the literature indicates that arts-based methods have increasingly 
been used in the health care context ([17] p 7), particularly with participants who have 
serious and life-threatening illnesses ([15] p 138). Many of these research initiatives 
strive to raise critical awareness of health-related issues and allow both participants and 
audiences to understand experiences of illness ([16] para 14), in ways that words alone 
cannot elucidate ([15] p 138).    
Although less prominent in the literature, arts-based disability research has also 
become a powerful medium for effecting positive change and altering prevailing 
perceptions of embodiment. One such initiative, Project Re•Vision, is a mobile multi-
media lab and expressive arts institute dedicated to exploring ways that communities can 
use arts-based research to advance social inclusion and justice by challenging stereotypes. 
ReVision uses the power of arts-based research to tell stories from the position and 
leadership of those who embody difference, and creates space to open dialogue about 
these representations and their new meanings.  
Responding to Jackie Leach Scully’s call for counterstories of disability [3], 




storytelling to create and exchange knowledge. Digital stories are two to three minute 
films that pair audio recordings of first-person narratives with visuals (including 
photographs, video clips, and artwork). Studies show that digital storytelling can assist 
storytellers in giving voice to previously unspoken experiences, including cultural 
silences and social exclusions, through image, symbol, and metaphor [18]. By making the 
implicit explicit, digital storytelling become a powerful device for generating awareness, 
enhancing agency, and creating and strengthening communities [1, 19]. Through digital 
storytelling, individuals make meaning of experiences on their own terms, communicate 
perspectives that open dialogue, and take the power back by escaping the confines of 
culturally dominant images and messages [20, 21].  
In addition to digital storytelling, Re•Vision employs the genre of drama as a 
means of investigating, representing, and disseminating aspects of our research.
 
Through 
drama, arts-inspired social research has the potential to reach wider and more diverse 
audiences than traditional scholarly research ([14] p 485).
 
 Drama has the capacity to 
cultivate empathy and reasoned critique ([22] p 1473),
 
as well as to engage individuals of 
diverse perspectives, both emotionally and cognitively, in a form that does the stories 
“better justice ([23] p 32).”
 
In their analysis of I’m Still Here, Gail Mitchell et al. [24] 
concluded that drama is an effective way to translate research and to provoke change in 
understanding with its potential to enhance visibility, passion, and insight ([24] p 390). 
Together, then, digital storytelling and drama make space for improvisation, creativity, 
sensory pleasure, and beauty in and of difference, and hence, for remaking the once 
abject into an embodied, even celebrated, identity.  





Like any research method, ethical issues must be considered when using arts-
based research methods as a tool for public engagement. In both a health and disability 
context, these issues range from privacy and anonymity concerns to potential negative 
consequences of asking individuals to communicate intimate experiences in an embodied 
and a representational manner. It is generally agreed that human research is grounded in 
the fundamental values of respect, research merit and integrity, justice, and beneficence 
([25] p 7).
 
These values inform both “procedural ethics” (research ethics approvals), and  
“ethics in practice” (issues not anticipated in the approval process) ([25] p 7).
 
 Arts-based 
research also uniquely requires its researchers to rethink how to respond to ethical issues.  
Susan Cox et al. [25]   identified six interrelated ethical categories when using 
visual research methods: confidentiality; minimizing harm; consent; fuzzy boundaries 
(the blurring of roles between researchers, participants, and artists); authorship and 
ownership; and representation and audience ([25] p 8). Lisa Dush [26] notes that digital 
storytelling raises several unique questions including whether there are dangers in 
appropriating someone else’s story if they are not given control at all moments and 
whether it is ethical to include (without consent) images of others captured in one’s 
personal photographs ([26] p 631). Accordingly, as Gubrium et al. [27] contend, to 
ethically resolve these issues, both process (safer and meaningful workshop experience 
for participants) and end products (digital videos) must be seriously considered ([27] e 8).  
Drama-based research raises distinct ethical issues, such as balancing aesthetic 
urges and data integrity ([28] p 452) and anticipating harm to individuals witnessing the 
representations ([29] p 462]. Christina Sinding et al. [29] note that when conducting 




are represented, and how such representations reinforce or challenge the broader cultural 
stories that are told about a situation, an action, or a group of people ([29] p 34). 
Researchers must be aware that the participants’ stories and lives become “audible, 
visible, felt by them in visceral and potentially lasting ways ([29] p 465).”  They must 
therefore respect the sensibilities of the people represented. For Sinding et al. [29] this 
does not mean there must be only “feel-good” representations; rather, researchers should 
enable the individuals and communities represented to engage with the art before it goes 
public ([29] p 465). 
D. THE ETHICS OF ARTS-BASED (DISABILITY) RESEARCH 
 
 
Ethical dilemmas are inevitable when conducting research with “vulnerable” 
populations; particularly those relating to research governance, interpretation, 
representation, confidentiality, and consent ([30] p 120). To ensure research participants 
are not put at further risk of harm or made even more vulnerable, Jo Aldridge [30] 
stresses the strict adherence to ethical regulations and procedures ([30] p 114). Despite 
adherence to these policies, Aldridge acknowledges that some of these dilemmas will 
persist ([30] p 121).
 
When conducting arts-based disability research, researchers must be attuned to 
the historical framework in which they are working. People with disabilities have been 
put on display in medical journals, charity campaigns, and in freak shows [2].
 
At the 
same time, they have been hidden away from the public, in institutions, hospitals, and 
group homes ([1] p 514). Arts-based disability research brings additional and complex 




can create space for accessibility; how researchers might navigate encounters with fuzzy 
boundaries; what the ethical implications of research that generates complicated staring 
dynamics might be; and how a researcher might mitigate the potential for 
misrepresentation of participants. The remainder of this paper will explore these issues, 
drawing on both the existing literature and our own experiences with Project Re•Vision’s 




V. ETHICS IN PRACTICE 
 
 
A. CREATING SPACE FOR ACCESSIBILITY 
 
Creating space for accessibility requires researchers to consider the term 
accessibility in every sense of the word. At Re•Vision, researchers strive to make 
workshops open to everyone, following the assertion that “everyone can make a digital 
story.” Accessibility guidelines and communication with participants (before, during and 
after the workshops) of what would make the workshop space more accessible and 
comfortable helps us to ensure an accessible space. 
Despite our best efforts, we acknowledge that accessibility cannot always be fully 
achieved. We are not always able to anticipate how workshop room conditions can affect 
participants, such as flickering fluorescent lights that can cause migraines; how hiring 
sign language interpreters during workshop hours is not sufficient to ensure the full 
inclusion of d/Deaf storytellers; and how hierarchies of disability can get reproduced such 




Beyond structural accessibility, it is also critical for researchers to consider 
emotional accessibility. Digital storytelling, for instance, can be used to share rich and 
personal imagery, allowing researchers to access personal spaces that would not normally 
be shared in other forms of research ([25] p 11).
 
Reconstructing stories on sensitive 
topics, through evocative imagery and drama, has the potential to cause emotional harm 
from reliving events ([25] p 11).
 
It can be unexpectedly confronting for some participants 
to have a visual record or embodied representation of their feelings, which they may later 
regret sharing ([25] p11. When participants engage in a creative activity, they may feel 
exposed and vulnerable to criticism, especially when their work is shown to an external 
and unknown audience ([25] p 11). All of this can result in uncomfortable or unexpected 
feelings for those involved, leaving storytellers, and researchers, vulnerable ([4] p 11).
 
 Here, researchers also make themselves vulnerable when sharing something 
about themselves to shed light on the subject in discussion, taking them somewhere they 
would not otherwise get to ([1] p 521). Being a vulnerable researcher means being 
present and honest with ourselves throughout our work, namely with our contradictory, 
unresolved, or difficult thoughts and emotions ([1] p 521). At the same time, it requires a 
willingness to be present with others’ emotions and embodied experiences, to approach 
respectfully, tread carefully, and resist attempting to master differences ([1] p 521).  
To create space for accessibility therefore requires creating a safer, emotionally 
supportive and welcoming environment that is mindful of participant and researcher 
vulnerability, to ensure that things otherwise unsayable can be expressed. To achieve this, 
Boydell et al. suggest that researchers fulfill their ethical responsibility by providing 




participants and researchers who require debriefing and/or support [1].
 
B. FUZZY BOUNDARIES 
 
When working with arts-based research methods, researchers must be mindful 
that boundaries among the roles of researchers, participants, and artists can become 
blurred ([25] p 15). Gubrium et al. refer to this blurring of roles as “fuzzy boundaries” 
([27] e 3). The potential for fuzzy boundaries is intensified in projects using arts-based 
research methods because researchers may spend significant periods of time engaged in 
fieldwork; researchers and participants may co-create products; participants may be peer 
researchers; and participants may share or create images in a process that requires great 
personal investment beyond the normal role of a research participant ([25] p 15).
 
Additionally, art created during the research process may hold personal meaning for the 
participants that may not be shared or recognized by the research team. When arts-based 
methods are used for advocacy or community engagement projects, the creative products 
can serve different purposes and have different meanings for all those involved ([25] p 
15). This blurring of boundaries creates ethical challenges, such as how to best exit from 
the project when participants have invested deeply in building relationships and 
contributing to the research ([25] p 15). 
The collaborative nature of arts-informed research, including that which is drama 
based, exacerbates the potential for fuzzy boundaries, raising questions regarding 
authorship and the hierarchical structure of the research-based theatre production itself. In 
the context of disability focused arts-informed research, each of these concerns has the 
potential to be further exacerbated by the subject matter of a play about disability, which 




stigmatization ([31] p 23). As other arts-based researchers have noted, tensions may 
emerge between the potentially competing aims of mitigating risks of misrepresentation 
and of producing a research product that has aesthetic merit and audience appeal ([29] p 
465). However, in a project seeking to challenge perceptions of disability, aesthetic and 
artistic urges may have to remain a secondary consideration to the research objectives.  
Researchers working with visual methods such as digital storytelling similarly 
risk fuzzy boundaries. It has been noted that digital storytelling is not a series of steps 
that leads to a complete story and standard outcomes; rather, it is an embedded practice, 
one that happens within institutions and is mediated by institutional values and discourses 
([26] p 627).
 
Digital storytelling participants are thought to actively construct their own 
stories. Facilitators, funders, and researchers are often absent in reports, even though they 
are more than merely “midwives to stories” ([27] e 5). Facilitators often help participants 
find a story that is neither “too easy” nor “too painful” to tell ([27] e 5),
 
shaping stories 
into those that will resonate and capture the attention of viewers.  
As Susan Cox et al. [25] suggest, it is important to clearly articulate and plan for 
fuzzy boundaries, and to recognize that such plans will be project and context specific 
([25] p 16). When working with arts-based methods, researchers might consider how 
different roles are defined and anticipate how they can become blurred ([25] p 17). 
Salient here is the ability to recognize and respond to the impact that blurred roles can 
have on the ethical conduct of the research ([25] p 17). At the outset of a project 
researchers might also consider questions such as the following: how different roles and 
perspectives are defined and articulated; whether all participants understand their roles in 




become blurred, how researchers will recognize and respond to this; and what impacts 
blurred roles might have on the ethical conduct of the research, particularly with regard to 
concluding the project in an ethical manner ([25] p 17). At Project Re•Vision, team 
members strive for openness, transparency, and a willingness to work in a collaborative 
manner in order to navigate these fuzzy boundaries.  
 
C. STARING AND STARING BACK 
 
Rosemarie Garland-Thomson [32] writes that the “history of disabled people in 
the Western world is in part the history of being on display, of being visually conspicuous 
while politically and socially erased.” Indeed, non-normative bodies have been, and 
continue to be, a “cause for pause and consideration” ([33] p 2), 
 
a “site of public 
spectacle” ([34] p 10), and the cause of “commotion” in public spaces ([33] p 2).
 
 
An encounter with disability often elicits surprise, attracting the attention of 
curious passersby who must resist the urge to stare ([33] p 2). The disabled body is 
“novelty writ large for the captivated starer,” inciting persistent curiosity and prompting 
the question “what happened to you?” ([35] p 31)
 
Staring, Rosemarie Garland-Thomson 
explains, is a more emphatic form of looking than glancing, glimpsing and other forms of 
casual or disinterested looking ([35] p 30). It is an urgent effort to understand the 
unexpected ([36] p 15). Non-normative bodies thus summon the stare, and the stare in 
turn demands a story: an “apologia that accounts for its difference from unexceptional 
bodies ([37] p 334).” 
Arguably, the strongest staring prohibition surrounds groups who are considered 
different, who are the most unanticipated. Perhaps the most censured form of staring, 




Thomson notes, starers incessantly “gawk with ambivalence or abandon at the prosthetic 
hook, the empty sleeve, the scarred flesh, the unfocused eye, the twitching limb” in 
search of a narrative that restores order in their disrupted world ([35] p 31). In this way, 
the disabled body is both the “to-be-looked-at” and “not-to-be-looked-at” ([35] p 31). 
Rosemarie Garland-Thomson [2] suggests that the stare is the gesture that “creates 
disability as an oppressive social relationship” ([2] p 26), whereby the stare confers 
agency upon the starer and stigmatizes the stare ([35] p 32).  
  Why, then, would a person with a disability – who knows intimately that resisting 
and deflecting the stare is a part of his or her daily life – deliberately invite the stare 
through participation in arts-based research? A survey of disability arts literature suggests 
that methods such as digital storytelling and drama performances critically appropriate 
the stare ([34] p 12). In disability arts, the disabled body itself becomes a critical aesthetic 
medium, rather than the object of charity, medical diagnosis, or sideshow entertainment 
([35] p 33). Here staring operates as a charged social exchange between two (or more) 
active agents, allowing individuals to become primary makers of meaning, controlling the 
terms of the encounter rather than being passively on display ([35] p 32).  
  Indeed, altering the staring dynamic through arts-based disability research has 
great potential to empower participants and transform dominant understandings of 
impairment. However, ethical dilemmas that arise when communicating intimate 
experiences in an embodied manner cannot be neglected. Boydell et al. [4] report that 
actors’ and other artists’ experiences of depicting suffering and violence remain relatively 




experience of psychosis had unintended effects on the participant-dancers, many of 
whom had experienced mental health issues themselves ([4] p 11). 
  
  Likewise, digital storytelling can create types of harm that may be unforeseen or 
are beyond the harmful experiences typically considered by ethics committees ([25] p 
11). Cox et al. [25] note that this is especially the case when such methods engage 
marginalized communities in telling stories about their lives ([25] p 11). Asking 
participants to produce visual material when conducting arts-based disability research 
often results in images that portray emotionally difficult experiences. Accordingly, 
researchers must be mindful of the potential harms of their research, ensuring that the 
research is respectful and supportive, and not intrusive for participants ([25] p 12).    
  Lastly, critically appropriating the stare through digital storytelling and drama 
performance complicates the traditional assumption that researchers will protect the 
identity of research participants through anonymity and confidentiality. However, in 
visual and performance-based projects, it may be impossible – and even undesirable – to 
protect the privacy of individuals ([38] p 86). Maintaining visual identity is a central 
aspect of making a political statement about a group, particularly in the case of 
individuals with disabilities whose bodies have historically been turned into spectacles or 
hidden from view ([39] p 48). Indeed, if the central purpose of the research is to empower 
individuals and provide a venue where they can speak to the community, then to insist on 
anonymity and confidentiality inappropriately contradicts this goal ([25] p 10). 
Nevertheless, there may outside pressure from multiple stakeholders to uphold anonymity 
and confidentiality principles. Susan Cox et al. [25] confirm that some research ethics 




p 10). Rose Wiles et al. [39] contend that enabling participants to make their own 
informed decisions is of the upmost importance. This requires researchers to explain 
clearly how, when, and where data will be used and disseminated ([39] p 146). 
 
D. THE PROBLEMATIC OF AUDIENCES 
 
  Researchers must also consider the safety of audience members who may 
experience harm when they are exposed to participants’ stories. It is undeniable that artful 
research representations have the potential to do harm to viewers and therefore that 
researchers are ethically required to minimize this risk. To do this, researchers must avoid 
overstating the audience’s vulnerability, and anticipate their concerns and expectations; 
this includes a consent-heavy process up front with available follow-up supports ([29] p 
462).  
  Visual products, in particular, may be both confronting and highly personal: while 
it can be empowering for participants to share their stories, it also can be distressing to 
researchers and audiences ([25] p 11).
 
This can often be unexpected and unforeseen, 
highlighting the need for a reflexive and iterative approach to reduce harm that goes 
beyond the initial planning stages of the research ([25] p 11). In reflecting on their 
viewing of Project Re•Vision digital stories, 17% of participants reported feeling 
“unsettled,” while 11% felt “concerned” and 28% were left “questioning” [40]. In a few 
instances, participants described feeling “depressed” and even “vulnerable” [40]. 
However, it would be a mistake to assume that the potential of the narratives to evoke 
difficult feelings constitutes a wholly negative response or even that these sorts of 
emotional reactions should necessarily be interpreted as “negative”. The same is true of 




participants who reported feeling “inspired,” and others who described feeling 
“powerful,” “courageous,” and “reflective” [40].  While the negative responses of 
audience members might signify difficult knowledge is being communicated and that 
learning is occurring, the positive responses might indicate a reading into the work of 
dominant tropes of disability as a source of inspiration.  
 
  The intersection of art, audience, and venue is an ethically complex place ([29] p 
462). As Susan Cox et al. [25] insist, researchers have an ethical responsibility to ask 
themselves how they will protect audience members from visual methods that are 
potentially confronting ([25] p 12).
 
This is especially important as venues are often in 
community settings where it may be difficult to withdraw from participation ([29] p 462). 
Gubrium et al. [27] believe that researchers and practitioners have an obligation to inform 
viewers of content prior to a screening, prepare them to watch highly sensitive content by 
offering information about self-care, and debrief story screenings so that viewers who 
may have been unsettled or deeply affected by difficult content have a chance to share 
their feelings and achieve closure before leaving an event ([27] e 8).
 
 
Drama performances similarly have the inherent risk of potentially harming its 
audience members. Research suggests that words expressed and received “in the flesh” 
are even more powerful than words read on paper ([24] p 25).
 
Mitchell et al. [24] report 
that after viewing a research-based drama about individuals living with dementia, 
audience members described being “jolted,” “shaken,” “hammered,” “hit,” “slapped,” 
and “crushed” by the performance ([24] t 26).
 
One participant even used the metaphor of 
a machine gun, with each message piercing the body ([24] t 26). As Jim Mienczakowski 




responsibility for a range of unintended outcomes that may arise as an emotional 
response to a performance ([28] p 454).  
The potential for these responses was evident in reactions to Re•Vision’s Small 
Acts of Saying. Following the performance, audience-participants reported feeling 
“overwhelmed,” “emotional,” “insulted,” “unprepared,” and “confused” [41]. While 
majority of participants left feeling “inspired” (54%), the emotional proximity and 
persuasiveness of arts-based research left 26% feeling “unsettled,” 48% “questioning,” 
and 29%, “concerned” [41]. This highlights the potential for arts-based research to be 
troubling, unsettling, and disturbing at times to those involved ([4] p 11).
 
Indeed, as philosopher Elizabeth Grosz [42] suggests, artistic representations may 
operate at a different register than scientific ones – that demand that we predict and 
proscribe certain preferred ways of being – by opening up emergent, unpredictable 
alternatives for knowing difference. While intensifying qualities of disability through art 
may bring about something new, it is also risky since what it generates cannot be 
foreseen. Accordingly, researchers using arts-based methods must be proactive and take 
the necessary steps towards minimizing harm. Opportunities for audiences to debrief or 
“talk back” to arts-based representations can be useful to understand and work through 
their reactions; post-performance discussions, writing spaces, notebooks, and email 
contacts allow researchers to understand how audiences are engaging with and affected 
by the representation ([29] p 463). 
 
E. INTERPRETATION AND THE POTENTIAL FOR (MIS)REPRESENTATION 
 
Reflecting on audiences and their reactions to arts-based research raises important 




dramatic reading, Christina Sinding et al. [23] have considered questions that researchers 
might ask themselves in preparation for guiding audience interpretation of their work: 
should a narrator be present to summarize and analyze the work, or should the stories be 
presented without commentary and rely on audience interpretation? Further, how do 
researchers imagine their audiences and what they want for audience members ([23] p 
32)? The researchers note that even the process of selecting which narratives to present to 
an audience raises complex issues of voice and risks silencing perspectives ([23] p 33). In 
this way, when deciding which experiences will be portrayed, researchers must be 
mindful about how these representations might challenge and/or reinforce broader 
cultural stories ([23] p 33). 
Doria Daniels [42] similarly warns of the potential to misrepresent those who 
created the artistic work, as well as those who are depicted in their work ([43] p 128).
 
Visual methods are inherently ambiguous with their meanings constantly negotiated by 
the viewer ([43] p 128).
 
The viewer’s perception of what is seen is influenced by various 
and multiple contexts, such as his or her historical or sociocultural context ([43] p 128).
 
 
Rose Wiles et al. [39] note that when conducting arts-based research, “harm” to 
participants tends to take the form of embarrassment or anxiety over how representations 
will be interpreted ([39] p 50). From their own experiences, Wiles et al. found that a key 
concern of research participants was that their artistic products should not be 
“psychologized” by researchers as this had the potential for humiliation ([39] p 50).
 
Researchers must be mindful of this concern in the disability context, where participants 
are all too familiar with having their bodies – and lives – subject to the medical gaze of 




that encompass sharing her disability experience with others. In her untitled digital story, 
Janna describes the pain in witnessing her narrative undergo both scrutiny and 
transformation in the hands of medical professionals: her story, she explains, remained 
“trapped in boxes, checked, and recorded.” Only when she had the opportunity to weave 
together her experiences into her own narrative, did she feel “wholeness.”  
When constructing counterstories of disability, Jackie Leach Scully suggests that 
the morally preferable identity narratives are those that enhance the moral agency of the 
people they involve ([3] p 129). In order to enhance moral agency effectively, the story 
must be as faithful as possible to people’s experiences. The end ethical goal is that 
counterstories should displace more damaging portrayals and insert ones that are missing 
([3] p 129). As Joe Lambert [44] stresses, individuals who have faced systematic forms of 
discrimination and oppression must be supported in telling their own story in their own 
way and to the audiences they choose ([44] p 117). As such, researchers must take 
necessary steps to ensure that participant stories are not being misrepresented. 
 
At Project Re•Vision, we believe that revisioning is important because we live in 
a world filled with (mis)representations of disability, one with which disabled artists, 
activists, and scholars must contend ([1] p 516]. While we consider self-representation to 
be a powerful part of the disability rights and arts and culture movements, Re•Vision also 
recognizes that such representations may create a single, one-dimensional counterstory to 
dispute the dominant narrative of disability, potentially creating a simplistic stereotypic 
account that may be untrue and incomplete ([1] p 516). Our goal is to move past the 
single story that collapses the diversity of experience and replace it with a multiplicity of 




contributes to the continuous process of revisioning disability and of weighing the 




Caroline Walker Bynum [45] writes, “shape carries story:” shape or body is 
“crucial, not incidental, to story … it makes story visible; in a sense it is story.” Drawing 
upon Bynum’s claim, Rosemarie Garland-Thomson [46] tells us that “shape structures 
story is the informing principle of disability identity,” and that the stories told of 
disability are not typically “pretty one[s]” ([46] p 114). However, as Garland-Thomson 
suggests, the stories of despair, catastrophe, and relentless cure-seeking that our culture 
tells about disability can be retold ([46] p 114).  
The digital stories created through Re•Vision experiment with a variety of 
mediums, including photography, film, poetry, digital art, painting, drawing, and sound in 
order to refigure the corporeal in our social imagination and thus re-signify the meaning 
of disability and other forms of embodied difference ([1] p 524). Similarly, Re•Vision’s 
research-based drama, Small Acts of Saying, celebrates the power of bodies beyond the 
“norm” Disabled bodies, as Jackie Leach Scully suggests, have the potential to produce 
new ways of knowing the disabled body through embodiment. In this way, “thinking 
through the variant body” can be a resource ([3] pp 83-85).  
By embracing complexity, through arts-based research, we bring the margins to 
the center, and create space to change our perceptions of disability and our bodies ([1] p 
524). This leads to unpredictable ethical dilemmas that have seldom been explored. As 




that require careful consideration from researchers interested in this breakthrough work. 
As we challenge reductive scripts about the body, ability, and normality, we hope to 
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